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CRUSER Robo Ethics Continuing Education 
Series 
Details 
• Date: 14-16 Apr 2015 
• Time: see below for details 
• Location: NPS, USNA, SSC Pac 
Remote Connection: 
https://sas.elluminate.com/m.jnlp?sid=2014002&username=&password=M.B517F7EBF
CFD2A838BF7543FC56691 (video & audio over computer/mobile device) 




"Exploring the Operational Limits of Military Robots" 
The next iteration of Robo-Ethics is scheduled 14-16 April 2015. Continuing the 
discussion started in January 2012 with the first iteration of CRUSER Robo-Ethics, we 
are tasking teams of junior officers to explore the operational limits of military 
robotics.  This activity is not focused directly on ethical issues associated with the 
employment UxS systems but rather on the drivers of those ethical issues: employment 
of autonomous, remote and robotic systems to meet operational requirements.  We’re 
taking the lawyers and ethicists out of the mix and asking naval officers to develop their 
vision of the future battlefield without the constraints of policy, law and ethics.  From this 
foundation we can better inform future discussions on what policies and laws should 
look like to enable the warfighters and what ethical issues may need to be addressed en 
route to developing such policies and laws. 
  
There will be several teams working on the issues at various locations. 
There will be two sessions open to the CRUSER CoI via the Internet. 
1. TUESDAY 14 APRIL (1230-1530 PACIFIC/1530-1830 EASTERN): opening 
discussion addressing the objectives and guidelines for the project 
2. THURSDAY 16 APRIL (1230-1530 PACIFIC/1530-1830 EASTERN): closing team 
presentations and discussion 
Overview Video 
http://www.nps.edu/video/portal/Video.aspx?enc=csqosVhDa2gyI5vBO4g1fzkUjoQng8A
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